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The MAL proteolipid is a nonglycosylated integral membrane protein found in glycolipid-
enriched membrane microdomains. In polarized epithelial Madin-Darby canine kidney cells,
MAL is necessary for normal apical transport and accurate sorting of the influenza virus hemag-
glutinin. MAL is thus part of the integral machinery for glycolipid-enriched membrane–mediated
apical transport. At steady state, MAL is predominantly located in perinuclear vesicles that
probably arise from the trans-Golgi network (TGN). To act on membrane traffic and to prevent
their accumulation in the target compartment, integral membrane elements of the protein-sorting
machinery should be itinerant proteins that cycle between the donor and target compartments. To
establish whether MAL is an itinerant protein, we engineered the last extracellular loop of MAL
by insertion of sequences containing the FLAG epitope or with sequences containing residues that
became O-glycosylated within the cells or that displayed biotinylatable groups. The ectopic
expression of these modified MAL proteins allowed us to investigate the surface expression of
MAL and its movement through different compartments after internalization with the use of a
combination of assays, including surface biotinylation, surface binding of anti-FLAG antibodies,
neuraminidase sensitivity, and drug treatments. Immunofluorescence and flow cytometric anal-
yses indicated that, in addition to its Golgi localization, MAL was also expressed on the cell
surface, from which it was rapidly internalized. This retrieval implies transport through the
endosomal pathway and requires endosomal acidification, because it can be inhibited by drugs
such as chloroquine, monensin, and NH4Cl. Resialylation experiments of surface MAL treated
with neuraminidase indicated that ;30% of the internalized MAL molecules were delivered to the
TGN, probably to start a new cycle of cargo transport. Together, these observations suggest that,
as predicted for integral membrane members of the late protein transport machinery, MAL is an
itinerant protein cycling between the TGN and the plasma membrane.

INTRODUCTION

Asymmetric organization of the plasma membrane is fun-
damental for most cells and is characterized by the cell’s
ability to create and maintain functionally, morphologically,
and biochemically distinct plasma membrane subdomains
(Drubin and Nelson, 1996). Polarized epithelial cells display-

ing apical and basolateral surfaces represent a paradigmatic
system in which to investigate the mechanism of generation
of different plasma membrane subdomains (Matter and
Mellman, 1994). In epithelial Madin-Darby canine kidney
(MDCK) cells (Rodriguez-Boulan and Powell, 1992), segre-
gation of newly synthesized proteins destined for the apical
or basolateral surfaces takes place in the trans-Golgi network
(TGN) (Traub and Kornfeld, 1997). Whereas basolateral sort-
ing takes place by the recognition of peptide motifs that may
or may not be related to tyrosine- or dileucine-based sorting
determinants (Matter and Mellman, 1994), apical transport
appears to occur by a completely different mechanism. The
apical membrane of MDCK cells is highly enriched in gly-
cosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI)-anchored proteins (Lisanti
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et al., 1988). In these cells, the influenza virus hemagglutinin
(HA) is also specifically targeted to the apical surface (Roth
et al., 1979; Rodriguez-Boulan and Pendergast, 1980). The
GPI anchor in the case of GPI-anchored proteins (Brown et
al., 1989; Lisanti et al., 1989), and specific residues in the
transmembrane segment in the case of HA (Scheiffele et al.,
1997; Lin et al., 1998), are required for targeting to the apical
membrane. For these two types of protein, apical transport
appears to be mediated by a novel pathway mediated by
cholesterol- and glycolipid-enriched membrane (GEM) mi-
crodomains or rafts (Simons and Wandinger-Ness, 1990). In
accordance with this model, the inclusion of cargo proteins
into GEMs at the TGN determines their delivery to the
apical surface. Although partitioning into GEMs is necessary
for apical sorting, protein-sorting machinery may help in the
recruitment of cargo proteins and should also be required to
guarantee the processes of vesiculation, targeting, and fu-
sion to the apical membrane (Simons and Wandinger-Ness,
1990).

The MAL gene was first identified during a search for
genes that are differentially expressed during T-cell ontog-
eny (Alonso and Weissman, 1987). More recently, MAL gene
expression was detected in polarized epithelial cells (Zac-
chetti et al., 1995; Millán et al., 1997a; Martı́n-Belmonte et al.,
1998) and myelin-forming cells (Kim et al., 1995; Schaeren-
Wiemers et al., 1995). The generation of mAbs to human, rat,
and canine MAL proteins allowed us to identify MAL as an
exclusive resident of GEMs in human T-lymphocytes (Mil-
lán and Alonso, 1998), polarized epithelial Fischer rat thy-
roid (FRT) cell (Martı́n-Belmonte et al., 1998), and canine
MDCK cells (Puertollano et al., 1999). Specific amino acids at
the carboxyl terminus are required for incorporation of MAL
in GEMs (Puertollano and Alonso, 1998). MAL appears
mainly distributed in TGN-derived vesicular structures and
to a lesser extent in early endosomes and the plasma mem-
brane (Millán et al., 1997b). The observation that MAL ex-
pression leads to massive de novo formation of vesicles in
heterologous insect cells led to MAL being proposed as an
element of the apical sorting machinery for GEM vesicula-
tion (Puertollano et al., 1997). We have recently demon-
strated that the in vivo depletion of endogenous MAL im-
pairs apical transport and produces basolateral missorting of
HA in MDCK cells, thus providing evidence in support of
this hypothesis. Moreover, these effects are corrected by
ectopic expression of MAL in cells in which the endogenous
protein was depleted (Puertollano et al., 1999). This finding
indicates that MAL is necessary for normal apical transport
and accurate sorting of HA in MDCK cells. The accomplish-
ment of this stringent requirement highlights the importance
of MAL as a component of the apical sorting machinery.

Protein traffic between intracellular compartments in-
volves the accurate selection of cargo proteins at specific
sites and their inclusion in the appropriate vesicle. Part of
the sorting machinery includes soluble proteins that are
normally dispersed throughout the cytosol. When required,
these proteins are recruited into specific sites and, once they
have performed their specific task in the transport process,
are then released into the cytosol for recycling (Farquhar and
Hauri, 1997). One of the most remarkable characteristics of
integral membrane protein components of the transport ma-
chinery is that they have to cycle continuously between
different compartments to function adequately without ac-

cumulating in the target compartment. This is the case for
the mannose-6-phosphate receptors, which recognize resi-
dues of mannose-6-phosphate in soluble proteins that are
destined for lysosomes (Kornfeld and Mellman, 1989; Rie-
derer et al., 1994). In the early secretory pathway, the KDEL
receptor, which is responsible for the continuous retrieval of
endoplasmic reticulum–soluble proteins (Townsley et al.,
1993), and the putative cargo receptors of the p24 family
proteins (Fiedler et al., 1996; Blum et al., 1999) and p53
(ERGIC-53) (Kappeler et al., 1997) move continuously be-
tween the endoplasmic reticulum and the Golgi apparatus.
TGN38, a putative element of the apparatus involved in the
late stages of the secretory pathway, is an example of an
itinerant protein that cycles between the TGN and the
plasma membrane (Bosshart et al., 1994; Ghosh et al., 1998).

The involvement of MAL in apical transport (Puertollano
et al., 1999) has prompted us to investigate whether MAL
does indeed behave as an itinerant protein. To follow its
movement to and from the plasma membrane, we have
engineered the last extracellular loop of MAL with a FLAG
epitope (MAL-FLAG) or with sequences that become O-
glycosylated within the cells (MAL-T). These modifications
do not affect the predominant steady-state Golgi localization
of MAL. Internalization of MAL was monitored by endocy-
tosis of anti-FLAG mAb bound to MAL/FLAG or traced by
neuraminidase treatment of surface MAL-T. These assays
revealed that 1) MAL expression is detected on the cell
surface, 2) surface MAL is rapidly endocytosed, 3) some of
the internalized MAL molecules are recycled to the TGN,
and 4) TGN delivery of surface MAL requires endosomal
acidification. These findings suggest that MAL is an itinerant
component of the sorting machinery that continuously cy-
cles between the plasma membrane and the TGN.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
The mouse hybridoma that produces mAb to the 9E10 c-Myc
epitope (EQKLISEED) (Evan et al., 1985) was purchased from the
American Type Culture Collection (Rockville, MD). Rabbit poly-
clonal antibodies to transferrin were obtained from Dako A/S
(Glostrup, Denmark). Antiserum 4, which recognizes the endoge-
nous TGN38 protein of COS-7 cells (Wilde et al., 1992), was a
generous gift from Dr. G. Banting (University of Bristol, Bristol,
United Kingdom). Peroxidase-conjugated rabbit anti-mouse immu-
noglobulin G (IgG) antibodies, peroxidase-coupled streptavidin,
and sulfo-N-hydroxyl-succinimido-biotin (sulfo-NHS-biotin) were
from Pierce (Rockford, IL). Fluorescein- and Texas Red–conjugated
secondary antibodies were from Southern Biotech (Birmingham,
AL). Anti-FLAG M2 antibodies, Triton X-100, octyl-glucoside, neur-
aminidase, nocodazole, brefeldin A (BFA), chloroquine, monensin,
NH4Cl, and iron-saturated transferrin were obtained from Sigma
(St. Louis, MO).

Cell Culture Conditions, Transfections, and DNA
Constructs
Epithelial MDCK cells and COS-7 cells were grown on Petri dishes
or glass coverslips in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS (Life
Technologies-BRL, Gaithersburg, MD), penicillin (50 U/ml), and
streptomycin (50 mg/ml) at 37°C in an atmosphere of 5% CO2/95%
air. Transfections were done by electroporation with the ECM 600
electroporation instrument (BTX, San Diego, CA). Selection of stable
MDCK cell transfectants was carried out by treatment with 0.5
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mg/ml G418 sulfate (Life Technologies-BRL) for 3 wk after trans-
fection. Drug-resistant clones were picked up with cloning rings,
and individual clones were screened for expression of MAL-FLAG
by immunofluorescence analysis.

The MAL-FLAG construct, encoding MAL modified at its last
extracellular loop by insertion of the sequence DYKDDDDK, which
contains the FLAG epitope (DYKD), was generated by PCR with the
use of the overlap extension technique (Ho et al., 1989) and appro-
priate oligonucleotide primers. We have previously described the
generation of an N-glycosylated MAL protein, named MAL-Z, by
insertion at the last extracellular loop of MAL of the 27-amino acid
sequence (DYKDDDDKGNLSANITPYPYDVPDYAS) containing
two tandem consensus N-glycosylation sites (NLS and NIT) flanked
by the FLAG and HA (YPYDVPYAS) epitopes and additional amino
acids used as spacers (Puertollano and Alonso, 1999). MAL-T was
generated by substituting the asparagine residue within the two
N-glycosylation consensus sites that are present in MAL-Z with
threonine with the use of the overlap extension technique (Ho et al.,
1989) and appropriate oligonucleotide primers. After cloning of the
modified MAL cDNAs into the pCR3 eukaryotic expression vector
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), the sequence of the inserted DNA was
verified to check for possible amplification errors.

Detergent Extraction Procedures
GEMs were isolated by standard procedures (Brown and Rose,
1992). Cells grown to confluence in 100-mm dishes were rinsed with
PBS and lysed for 20 min in 1 ml of 25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 150 mM
NaCl, 5 mM EDTA, 1% Triton X-100 at 4°C. The lysate was scraped
from the dishes with a rubber policeman, the dishes were rinsed
with 1 ml of the same buffer at 4°C, and the lysate was homogenized
by passing the sample through a 22-gauge needle. The extract was
finally brought to 40% sucrose in a final volume of 4 ml and placed
at the bottom of an 8-ml 5–30% linear sucrose gradient. Gradients
were centrifuged for 18 h at 39,000 rpm at 4°C in a Beckman
(Fullerton, CA) SW41 rotor. Fractions of 1 ml were harvested from
the bottom of the tube, and aliquots were subjected to immunoblot
analysis.

Surface Labeling
After repeated washings with ice-cold PBS containing 0.1 mM CaCl2
and 1 mM MgCl2, cells were incubated with 0.5 mg/ml sulfo-NHS-
biotin. After 30 min at 4°C, the solution was removed and the
remaining unreacted biotin was quenched by incubation with ice-
cold serum-free culture medium. Cell monolayers were washed
with PBS and extracted with 0.5 ml of 25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 150
mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA, 1% Triton X-100, 60 mM octyl-glucoside for
30 min on ice. Extracts were then immunoprecipitated with mAb
9E10, and the immunoprecipitates were, or were not, digested with
neuraminidase (0.05 U/ml) for 1 h at 4°C. Samples were finally
fractionated by SDS-PAGE and analyzed with peroxidase-coupled
streptavidin to trace the biotin groups incorporated during the
surface-labeling procedure. Quantitative analyses were carried out
with a computing densitometer.

Immunoblot and Immunoprecipitation Analyses
For immunoblot analysis, samples were subjected to SDS-PAGE in
15% acrylamide gels under reducing conditions and transferred to
Immobilon-P membranes (Millipore, Bedford, MA). After blocking
with 5% (wt/vol) nonfat dry milk, 0.05% (vol/vol) Tween-20 in PBS,
blots were incubated with the indicated primary antibody. After
several washings, blots were incubated for 1 h with goat anti-mouse
IgG antibodies coupled to HRP, washed extensively, and developed
using an ECL Western blotting kit (Amersham, Arlington Heights,
IL).

For use in immunoprecipitation studies, antibodies were pre-
bound overnight at 4°C to protein G–Sepharose in 10 mM Tris-HCl,

pH 8.0, 0.15 M NaCl, 1% Triton X-100. Postnuclear supernatants
prepared with 1% Triton X-100 plus 60 mM octyl-glucoside were
incubated for 4 h at 4°C with a control anti-CD4 mAb bound to
protein G–Sepharose. After centrifugation, the supernatant was im-
munoprecipitated by incubation for 4 h at 4°C with mAb 9E10
bound to protein G–Sepharose. The immunoprecipitates were col-
lected, washed six times with 1 ml of 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 0.15
M NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, and analyzed by SDS-PAGE under re-
ducing conditions.

Endocytosis Assays by Immunofluorescence
Analysis or Neuraminidase Treatment
To detect the presence of MAL-FLAG on the cell surface or to
monitor its internalization by immunofluorescence analysis, intact
cells were washed several times with ice-cold PBS and incubated for
1 h at 4°C with anti-FLAG antibodies. After extensive washing with
PBS to remove excess antibody, cells were incubated in normal
medium at either 4 or 37°C to prevent or allow endocytosis, respec-
tively. The cells were then fixed and permeabilized (surface plus
internalized MAL-FLAG) or not (surface MAL-FLAG) with 0.2%
Triton X-100 before the addition of the secondary fluorescent anti-
body. Samples were processed as described under Immunofluores-
cence Microscopy.

To monitor MAL-T internalization with the use of neuraminidase
digestion, the surfaces of transfected cells were first subjected to
biotinylation and then the cells were incubated at either 4 or 37°C
for the indicated times to prevent or allow internalization, respec-
tively. After washing extensively with PBS at 4°C, intact cells were
rinsed twice with 25 mM 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid, pH
5.5, 2 mM CaCl2, 140 mM NaCl and incubated with 0.05 U/ml
neuraminidase at 4°C for 1 h. After lysis, the extracts were subjected
to immunoprecipitation with mAb 9E10, and the immunoprecipi-
tates were subjected to immunoblot analysis with streptavidin con-
jugated to peroxidase and developed using the ECL Western blot-
ting kit.

Flow Cytometric Internalization Assay
MDCK cells stably expressing MAL-FLAG were incubated for 60
min in the presence of anti-FLAG M2 mAb at 4°C, washed, and
incubated for 15 min at either 4 or 37°C. Cells were then fixed with
3% paraformaldehyde and incubated with a fluorescein-conjugated
secondary antibody to label the FLAG antibodies bound to MAL-
FLAG that remained at the surface. Finally, samples were subjected
to flow cytometric analysis using the Becton-Dickinson (Mountain
View, CA) FACScan cytofluorimeter. To calculate the extent of
internalization, the mean fluorescence intensity of each sample was
calculated. The value obtained with background staining (anti-CD4
OKT4 mAb) was subtracted from that of each sample. The value
corresponding to that of the cells incubated for 15 min at 37°C was
divided by that of the cells incubated at 4°C to obtain the percentage
of molecules remaining at the cell surface.

Drug Treatments
Treatments with 20 mM nocodazole or 5 mg/ml BFA were carried
out in COS-7 cells incubated at 37°C for 30 min to allow internal-
ization of anti-FLAG antibodies previously bound to surface MAL-
FLAG for 1 h at 4°C. In the case of treatments with inhibitors of
endosomal transport, 100 mM chloroquine, 10 mM monensin, or 50
mM NH4Cl was added to the culture medium either 30 min before
or immediately before incubation at 37°C. In both cases, the drugs
were maintained in the medium during the 37°C incubation period.

Immunofluorescence Microscopy
To analyze the total steady-state distribution of MAL, transfected
cells grown on coverslips were washed twice with PBS, fixed in
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3% paraformaldehyde for 15 min, rinsed, and treated with 10 mM
glycine for 10 min to quench the aldehyde groups. The cells were
then permeabilized with 0.2% Triton X-100, rinsed, and incu-
bated with 3% BSA in PBS for 20 min. Coverslips were then
incubated for 1 h with the primary antibody, rinsed several times,
and incubated for 1 h with the appropriate fluorescent secondary
antibody. For double-label immunofluorescence analysis, the
procedure was repeated with the second primary and secondary
antibodies. After extensive washing, the coverslips were
mounted on slides. The cells were photographed with a Zeiss
(Thornwood, NY) Axioskop photomicroscope using Kodak
(Rochester, NY) T-Max 400 film. Primary antibodies included
mouse 9E10 (IgG1) and anti-FLAG M2 (IgG1) mAbs and rabbit
polyclonal antibodies to transferrin or to TGN38. Secondary an-
tibodies included Texas Red– conjugated goat anti-mouse Igg1
chain and fluorescein-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG antibodies ab-
sorbed against mouse IgG. Controls to assess the specificity and
the lack of cross-labeling included incubations with control pri-
mary antibodies and omission of either of the primary antibodies.

RESULTS

Characterization of a MAL Protein Engineered by
Insertion of the FLAG Epitope at Its Last
Extracellular Loop
We have previously generated a construct in which the
c-Myc 9E10 epitope was added to the amino terminus of
MAL and shown that this tag does not interfere with MAL
incorporation into GEMs (Millán et al., 1997b). However, this
tagged molecule, referred to as MAL, is not of use in inter-
nalization studies because the tag is cytosolically oriented
and, thus, is only accessible to mAb 9E10 after permeabili-
zation. To detect MAL on the cell surface, we made a new
construct encoding a MAL protein (MAL-FLAG) that, in
addition to the amino-terminal 9E10 tag, bore a FLAG
epitope in the last extracellular loop (Figure 1A). We know

Figure 1. Comparative analysis of MAL and MAL-FLAG expression in COS-7 cells. (A) Schematic diagram of the engineered MAL proteins
used in this study. MAL-FLAG was constructed by adding sequences containing the FLAG epitope to the last extracellular loop of MAL.
MAL-T was derived from the previously reported MAL-N construct (Puertollano and Alonso, 1999), which contains two consensus
N-glycosylation sites in an extended loop, by substituting the asparagine residues within those sites with threonine. (B) To compare the
incorporation of MAL and MAL-FLAG into COS-7, cells transiently expressing either MAL or MAL-FLAG were extracted with 1% Triton
X-100 at 4°C and subjected to centrifugation to equilibrium in sucrose density gradients at 48 h after transfection. Aliquots from each fraction
were subjected to immunoblot analysis with mAb 9E10. Fractions 1–4 are the 40% sucrose layer and contain the bulk of cellular membranes
and cytosolic proteins, whereas fractions 5–12 are the 5–30% sucrose layer and contain GEMs. In parallel experiments using MDCK cells, the
distribution of calnexin, an endoplasmic reticulum protein that is excluded from GEMs, and caveolin, a GEM resident protein, was used as
a control of the fractionation procedure (not shown). (C) The intracellular distribution of MAL (a and b) and MAL-FLAG (c and d) was
compared by immunofluorescence analysis with the 9E10 antibody in permeabilized COS-7 cells at either 24 h (a and c) or 48 h (b and d) after
transfection. Bar, 10 mm.
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that the loop is extracellular because we have previously
obtained N-glycosylated MAL after inserting two N-gly-
cosylation consensus sites in the same position (Puertol-
lano and Alonso, 1999). The presence of the FLAG epitope
does not alter the incorporation of MAL into GEMs, as
revealed by immunoblot analysis of the fractions obtained
by centrifugation to equilibrium in sucrose density gradi-
ents of COS-7 cells transiently expressing MAL-FLAG
(Figure 1B). To determine whether the presence of the
FLAG tag influences MAL localization, we compared the
distributions of MAL and MAL-FLAG by immunofluores-
cence analysis of COS-7 cells at either 24 or 48 h after
transfection using mAb 9E10. Figure 1C shows that at 24 h
after transfection, MAL (a) and MAL-FLAG (c) occur in
perinuclear vesicular structures in accordance with their
presence in TGN-derived transport vesicles. This pattern
is also consistent with that obtained in A498 cells that
stably expressed MAL (Millán et al., 1997b). At 48 h after
transfection, the enormous overexpression typically ob-
served in COS-7 cells produced strong staining on the
plasma membrane for both MAL (b) and MAL-FLAG (d).

Internalization of MAL in Transiently Transfected
COS-7 Cells
We took advantage of the strong plasma membrane expres-
sion of MAL-FLAG obtained at 48 h after transfection to
investigate MAL endocytosis using the COS-7 cell system
and anti-FLAG antibodies. To detect only surface MAL-
FLAG, COS-7 cells were transfected with the appropriate
construct and analyzed at 48 h after transfection by incubat-
ing intact cells with anti-FLAG antibodies at 4°C for 1 h
before fixation, followed by incubation with a fluorescent
secondary antibody (Figure 2a). In this way, surface fluores-

cence was not swamped by fluorescence from intracellular
staining and only surface MAL-FLAG was stained. To ex-
plore the uptake of surface MAL-FLAG into the cell, intact
cells were incubated with anti-FLAG antibody at 4°C for 1 h,
washed to remove excess antibody, and incubated for 15
min at either 4 (b) or 37°C (c and d). Cells were then fixed,
permeabilized (b and d) or not (c), and incubated with the
secondary antibody to detect the antibody-bound MAL-
FLAG complexes that were originally present on the cell
surface. Figure 2d shows that surface MAL-FLAG was rap-
idly internalized, adopting a perinuclear vesicular distribu-
tion. This intracellular accumulation correlated with a loss in
MAL-FLAG surface staining (Figure 2, compare a and c).
This loss was prevented when the 15-min incubation at 37°C
was replaced by incubation at 4°C (Figure 2, compare a and
b), indicating that the effect observed in Figure 2c was due to
MAL-FLAG endocytosis.

To analyze the kinetics of MAL internalization in greater
detail, COS-7 cells transfected with MAL-FLAG for 48 h
were incubated with anti-FLAG antibody for 1 h at 4°C and
then incubated at 37°C for different times. Figure 3 shows
that MAL-FLAG was clustered on the cell surface after 2 min
(b), it began to be internalized 3 min later (c), and it pro-
gressively accumulated in the perinuclear region (d–g).
Most of the internalized MAL-FLAG colocalized with the
TGN38 marker in the Golgi region after 50 min of MAL-
FLAG endocytosis, as revealed by double-label immunoflu-
orescence analysis (g and h). The quantification of MAL
endocytosis by flow cytometric analysis indicated that 10%
of the protein originally on the surface had become intracel-
lular after 5 min of incubation at 37°C. After 15 min, this
value was 70%, and it exceeded 90% after 50 min (not
shown).

Figure 2. Endocytosis of MAL-
FLAG in COS-7 cells. COS-7 cells
were transiently transfected with
MAL-FLAG and, after 48 h, incu-
bated with anti-FLAG antibody for
1 h at 4°C, and then for 15 min at
either 4°C (a and b) or 37°C (c and
d). Finally, the cells were fixed, per-
meabilized (b and d) or not (a and
c) with 0.2% Triton X-100, and sub-
jected to immunofluorescence anal-
ysis with fluorescent secondary an-
tibodies. Bar, 10 mm.
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MAL Endocytosis at Steady State
Overexpression in transiently transfected COS-7 cells
greatly facilitates the analysis of MAL endocytosis. To avoid
massive overexpression and to establish whether MAL en-
docytosis also takes place at steady state in cells with en-
dogenous MAL expression, we generated MDCK cells that
stably expresses MAL-FLAG. The insertion of the FLAG tag
did not affect the predominant perinuclear vesicular distri-
bution characteristic of MAL at steady state, as revealed by
immunofluorescence analysis with mAb 9E10 (Figure 4A).
To detect steady-state surface expression and internalization
of MAL-FLAG, cells were incubated with anti-FLAG anti-
bodies at 4°C for 1 h, and then for 30 min at either 4 or 37°C,

to prevent or allow MAL internalization, respectively. Cells
were then fixed and stained with fluorescent secondary
anti-mouse IgG antibodies. Figure 4B shows that most of the
MAL-FLAG originally present on the cell surface (a) was
internalized at 37°C and accumulated in the perinuclear
region (b). In a similar experiment, the anti-FLAG antibodies
bound to MAL-FLAG remaining at the cell surface after 15
min of endocytosis at 37°C were compared by flow cytom-
etry analysis with those existing when the incubation was
done at 4°C. Quantitative analysis of the profiles shown in
Figure 4C indicated that ;40% of the MAL molecules
present on the cell surface were endocytosed after 15 min of
incubation at 37°C. As there are no anti-MAL antibodies

Figure 3. Kinetics of MAL-FLAG internalization. COS-7 cells transfected with MAL-FLAG were incubated for 1 h at 4°C with anti-FLAG
mAb and then fixed (a) or incubated at 37°C for the indicated times to allow MAL-FLAG internalization (b–g). Cells were permeabilized
(b–g) or not (a) with 0.2% Triton X-100 and incubated with fluorescent secondary antibodies. (g and h) Double-label immunofluorescence
analysis of MAL-FLAG internalized for 50 min (g) and steady-state TGN38 (h). Bar, 10 mm.
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available that recognize simultaneously both the canine and
the human species, to estimate the level of MAL-FLAG
overexpression we labeled the cells with [35S]methionine/
cysteine and, after extraction of the proteolipids present in
GEMs, we quantified the intensity of the signals correspond-
ing to MAL-FLAG and endogenous MAL. This analysis
indicated that MAL-FLAG expression was approximately
twofold higher than that of endogenous MAL in the MDCK
cell transfectant (Figure 4D). This finding excludes the pos-
sibility that the observed endocytosis of MAL-FLAG was
caused by massive overexpression of this molecule.

Treatments with Endosomal Transport Inhibitors
Agents that increase the lumenal pH of acidic organelles,
such as chloroquine, monensin, and NH4Cl, are known to
block transport through the endosomal system (Chapman
and Munro, 1994). To examine whether these drugs were
able to affect MAL endocytosis, COS-7 cells transiently ex-
pressing MAL-FLAG were incubated with anti-FLAG anti-

body for 1 h at 4°C and the unbound antibody was removed
by extensive washing. MAL-FLAG internalization was then
allowed to proceed at 37°C for 30 min in the presence of 10
mM monensin, 100 mM chloroquine, or 50 mM NH4Cl. Fig-
ure 5, a–c, shows that MAL-FLAG can still be endocytosed
in the presence of these agents, but further progress along
the endosomal pathway was blocked and the protein ap-
peared within swollen vesicular structures scattered
through the cytoplasm. When cells were treated with the
drugs for 30 min before antibody binding and maintained
throughout the procedure, the effect on MAL-FLAG inter-
nalization was more evident (Figure 5, d–f) than in nonpre-
treated cells (Figure 5, a–c). Similar observations were re-
ported for TGN38 and furin, two TGN proteins (Chapman
and Munro, 1994; Reaves and Banting, 1994, Reaves et al.,
1998). These results indicate that MAL passes through en-
dosomes before accumulation in the perinuclear region. Fi-
nally, when cells were treated with chloroquine for long
periods (2.5 h) and then analyzed by immunofluorescence

Figure 4. MAL internalization in stably transfected MDCK cells. (A) MDCK cells stably expressing either MAL (a) or MAL-FLAG (b) were
fixed, permeabilized with 0.2% Triton X-100, and subjected to immunofluorescence analysis with mAb 9E10. (B) Intact MDCK cells stably
expressing MAL-FLAG were incubated with anti-FLAG antibody for 60 min at 4°C to label surface MAL, washed, and incubated for 30 min
at either 4°C, to prevent endocytosis (a), or 37°C, to allow MAL internalization (b). After fixing, cells were permeabilized with 0.2% Triton
X-100 and bound antibodies were visualized with fluorescent anti-mouse IgG antibodies. Bar, 10 mm. (C) The experiment in B was repeated
omitting the fixation and permeabilization steps. The anti-FLAG antibodies bound to MAL-FLAG remaining at the cell surface after
incubation at 37°C for 15 min were analyzed by flow cytometry using a fluorescent secondary antibody. Irrelevant control antibody at 4°C
for 75 min (thick line) and anti-FLAG antibodies at 4°C for 60 min followed by 15 min of incubation at either 4°C (thin line) or 37°C (dotted
line) are shown. (D) Comparative analysis of the levels of expression of MAL-FLAG and endogenous MAL in transfected MDCK cells. MDCK
cells expressing MAL-FLAG were labeled with [35S]methionine/cysteine for 16 h and then extracted with 1% Triton X-100 at 4°C. The GEM
fraction was collected and solubilized with 60 mM octyl-glucoside to solubilize GEMs. The solubilized material was then extracted with
n-butanol, and the organic phase containing proteolipids was dried and analyzed by SDS-PAGE. Two major proteolipid bands were observed
by autoradiography with short exposures. Additional minor bands were detected with longer exposures (not shown). The major bands were
identified as endogenous MAL (dMAL) and exogenous MAL-FLAG by immunoblot analysis with antibodies 2E5 and 9E10, respectively.
Quantification of the radiolabeled bands indicated that MAL-FLAG expression was approximately twofold higher than that of endogenous
MAL.
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with 9E10 mAb, all of the protein appeared in large intra-
cellular accumulations (Figure 5g). This might be interpreted
as indicating that after this time all of the MAL-FLAG mol-
ecules had arrived at the plasma membrane and had been
endocytosed. The vesicular structures observed in Figure 5g
are larger than those in Figure 5e, probably because of the
longer incubation period with the drug.

Characterization of the Perinuclear Compartment
Where MAL Accumulates after Endocytosis
Treatment with the fungal metabolite BFA had no effect on
the delivery of MAL-FLAG from the plasma membrane to
the perinuclear region (Figure 6a). This is consistent with the
behavior previously described for TGN38 (Reaves et al.,
1998) in BFA-treated cells and indicates that BFA affects the
morphology more dramatically than the function of endo-
somes. To characterize further the perinuclear compartment
in which MAL accumulates, cells were incubated for 1 h at
4°C with the anti-FLAG antibody, followed by 30 min of
incubation at 37°C to allow endocytosis, and then 30 min in
the presence of nocodazole or BFA. Figure 6b shows that the

MAL-FLAG previously on the surface dispersed throughout
the cytoplasm in the presence of nocodazole, indicating that
the perinuclear compartment where MAL accumulated was
sensitive to microtubule depolymerization. This compart-
ment tubulated in the presence of BFA (Figure 6c), suggest-
ing that it may correspond to the TGN and/or early endo-
somes (Wood et al., 1989; Lippincott-Schwartz et al., 1991).

We next investigated whether surface MAL travels to
early endosomes after internalization. Cells were incubated
with 0.5 mg/ml transferrin and anti-FLAG antibodies for 1 h
at 4°C, washed, incubated for either 5 or 30 min at 37°C, and
analyzed by double-label immunofluorescence. Figure 7
shows that after 5 min at 37°C MAL-FLAG (a) largely colo-
calized with transferrin (b) in the same vesicular structures.
After 30 min of endocytosis, although there was still some
colocalization, a fraction of MAL-FLAG (c) was excluded
from the structures containing transferrin (d). Moreover,
when the experiment was done in chloroquine-pretreated
cells, MAL-FLAG (e and g) colocalized with transferrin (f
and h) after 5 min (e and f) and 30 min (g and h) of
incubation at 37°C. Endosomal acidification has been sug-

Figure 5. Effect of agents that dis-
sipate endosomal pH gradients on
MAL-FLAG internalization. (a–c)
COS-7 cells were transiently trans-
fected with MAL-FLAG. After 48 h,
cells were incubated with anti-
FLAG mAb for 1 h at 4°C and then
for 30 min at 37°C in the presence of
10 mM monensin (a), 100 mM chlo-
roquine (b), or 50 mM NH4Cl (c).
(d–f) Cells were pretreated with
monensin (d), chloroquine (e), or
NH4Cl (f) for 30 min before binding
of the anti-FLAG antibody, and the
drugs were maintained during both
the incubation with the primary an-
tibody and the 30-min incubation at
37°C. Finally, cells were fixed, per-
meabilized, and incubated with the
secondary antibody. (g) Cells were
treated with 100 mM chloroquine
for 2.5 h at 37°C, fixed, permeabil-
ized, and subjected to immunoflu-
orescence analysis with mAb 9E10.
Note that panel g shows the distri-
bution of the total MAL-FLAG pro-
tein, whereas panels a–f show only
the distribution of the MAL-FLAG
originally present on the cell sur-
face. Bar, 10 mm.
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gested as being necessary for the formation of carrier vesi-
cles from early endosomes (Aniento et al., 1996). The results
in Figure 7 indicate that a sorting event takes place between
MAL-FLAG and transferrin in early endosomes after inter-
nalization. The predominant colocalization of internalized
MAL-FLAG with TGN38 (Figure 3, g and h) but not with
transferrin (Figure 7, c and d) after incubation at 37°C for
periods longer than 30 min suggests that MAL-FLAG might
accumulate in the TGN after endocytosis.

MAL Recycling from the Plasma Membrane to the
TGN
We have previously described the glycosylation of an engi-
neered MAL molecule bearing two engineered consensus
N-glycosylation sites in its last extracellular loop (Puertol-
lano and Alonso, 1999), indicating accessibility of the in-
serted sequence to the N-glycosylation machinery. In an
attempt to confer O-glycosylation on MAL, we substituted
the asparagine residues within the consensus N-glycosyla-
tion sites with threonine (Figure 1A, MAL-T construct). This
modification impedes N-glycosylation and simultaneously
provides additional hydroxyl residues to the O-glycosyla-
tion machinery. In addition, the extended loop contains
residues with biotinylatable free amino groups for the de-
tection of surface expression of the protein. Figure 8A shows
that expression of MAL-T in COS-7 cells resulted in sialyla-
tion of the protein, as implied by its sensitivity to neuramin-
idase treatment, indicating passage of MAL through the
TGN en route to the plasma membrane. Furthermore, cen-
trifugation to equilibrium in a sucrose density gradient con-
firmed that the presence of the O-glycans did not interfere
with the incorporation of MAL into detergent-insoluble
membranes (Figure 8B), although MAL-T peaked in frac-
tions with higher density than that of MAL (compare Fig-
ures 1B and 8B). The presence of glycosylation intermediates
in the soluble but not in the insoluble fractions is consistent
with previous reports showing that the incorporation of
glycoproteins into GEMs takes place in the Golgi apparatus
concomitantly with processing of attached carbohydrates
(Brown and Rose, 1992).

Antibody binding to surface proteins might trigger their
internalization. To determine whether or not MAL-FLAG
endocytosis is independent of anti-FLAG mAb binding, we
analyzed the acquisition of resistance to neuraminidase in
surface-labeled MAL-FLAG after incubation at 37°C in the
absence of anti-FLAG antibodies. Figure 9A shows that
MAL-T was able to reach the plasma membrane, as detected
by surface biotinylation of transfected COS-7 cells (lane 1).
Moreover, surface MAL-T was sensitive to the treatment of
intact cells with neuraminidase, indicating that it had been
sialylated (lane 2). It is of note that when MAL-T was al-
lowed to internalize by incubation at 37°C for 15 min before
the treatment with neuraminidase, most of the sialic acid
became resistant to the enzyme (lane 3). Quantitative anal-
ysis indicated that ;70% of the MAL-T that was originally
present on the cell surface was not accessible to neuramin-
idase after incubation at 37°C. This result is consistent with
the data obtained using fluorescence cytometric analysis
(Figure 4) showing that ;70% of surface MAL-FLAG was
endocytosed after 15 min at 37°C. Thus, the results in Figure
9A indicate that MAL endocytosis is a process that occurs
without antibody triggering.

Acquisition of sialic acid on O-linked carbohydrates takes
place at the TGN by the action of resident sialyltransferases
(Roth, 1997). We exploited the ability of neuraminidase to
remove sialic acid from surface MAL-T (Figure 9A) to establish
whether internalized MAL-T is delivered to the TGN after
endocytosis. To this end, MAL-T was surface labeled with
biotin at 4°C, treated with neuraminidase at the same temper-
ature to convert all the surface MAL-T to the asialo species (as
in Figure 9A), and incubated for 5, 120, or 240 min to allow
endocytosis and processing of MAL-T in internal compart-
ments. The transit of asialo–MAL-T through the TGN was then
monitored by resialylation of the biotinylated MAL-T, as mea-
sured by the acquisition of sialic acid resistant to the treatment
of intact cells with external neuraminidase. As observed in
Figure 9B, only a single band corresponding to the asialo–
MAL-T species was evident after 5 min of incubation at 37°C.
Some neuraminidase-resistant resialylated protein was de-
tected after 240 min at 37°C. Quantitative analysis indicated

Figure 6. Effect of nocodazole and BFA on MAL-FLAG internalization. (a) COS-7 cells transiently expressing MAL-FLAG were treated with
5 mg/ml BFA for 30 min, followed by sequential incubations in the presence of BFA with anti-FLAG antibodies for 1 h at 4°C and for 30 min
at 37°C after removal of the unbound antibodies. (b and c) Transfected cells were incubated with anti-FLAG antibody for 1 h at 4°C. After
incubation for 30 min at 37°C to allow the anti-FLAG mAb/MAL-FLAG complex to accumulate in the perinuclear region, cells were
incubated for 30 min in the presence of 20 mM nocodazole (b) or 5 mg/ml BFA (c), fixed, permeabilized, and subjected to immunofluorescence
analysis with an anti-mouse IgG secondary antibody. Bar, 10 mm.
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that, after this time, ;30% of the MAL-T originally present on
the surface was recycled to the TGN for resialylation. The
discrepancy between the value obtained for MAL-T resialyla-
tion and the extent of the colocalization of internalized MAL-
FLAG with TGN38 observed after 50 min of incubation at 37°C
(Figure 3, g and h) might be due to the different size of the
engineered extracellular loop present in MAL-FLAG and
MAL-T, which possibly affects their kinetics of transport to the
TGN after internalization.

DISCUSSION

Integral membrane components of the machinery for mem-
brane trafficking must possess a retrieval mechanism to

prevent their accumulation in the target compartment and to
ensure their continuous recycling. In the case of epithelial
polarized cells, the apical machinery leaving the TGN with
cargo molecules should travel to the plasma membrane for
cargo delivery and then be endocytosed and subsequently
either degraded or recycled for new cycles of transport. We
previously demonstrated MAL to be an integral membrane
element necessary for apical transport of the influenza virus
HA in polarized MDCK cells (Puertollano et al., 1999). In the
current study, we have investigated the surface expression
of MAL, its internalization, and its recycling to the TGN to
examine the putative itinerant character of MAL.

The expression of engineered MAL proteins in transiently
and stably transfected cells allowed us to detect surface

Figure 7. Comparative analysis of
MAL-FLAG and transferrin inter-
nalization. COS-7 cells transiently
transfected with MAL-FLAG were
incubated with 0.5 mg/ml trans-
ferrin for 1 h at 37°C in the absence
(a–d) or presence (e–h) of 100 mM
chloroquine. Cells were then incu-
bated with anti-FLAG antibody for
1 h at 4°C and for 5 min (a, b, e, and
f) or 30 min (c, d, g, and h) at 37°C.
Finally, cells were subjected to dou-
ble-label immunofluorescence anal-
ysis with anti-FLAG mAb (a, c, e,
and g) and polyclonal anti-trans-
ferrin antibodies (b, d, f, and h).
Arrows indicate vesicles in which
MAL-FLAG and transferrin colo-
calize. Arrowheads in d indicate
vesicles with only transferrin. Bar,
10 mm.
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expression of MAL. We also observed a rapid internalization
of MAL in both systems. This process was independent of
antibody binding and resulted in the endocytosis of ;70% of
surface MAL protein after 15 min of incubation at 37°C,
which increased to 90% after 30 min at this temperature.
Internalized MAL accumulated in the perinuclear region
when the cells were incubated for longer than 30 min at
37°C. This accumulation was prevented by inhibitors of
endosomal transport, such as chloroquine, monensin, and
NH4Cl. The observed accumulation of MAL does not appear
to be a nonspecific effect of these drugs, because although
chloroquine and NH4Cl are both weak bases capable of
dissipating pH gradients across organelle membranes, they
are structurally unrelated, and the ionophore monensin has
a completely different structure and mechanism of action. A
similar effect to that observed for MAL has been described

for furin (Chapman and Munro, 1994), a TGN endoprotease
responsible for proteolytic processing of a number of sub-
strates, and for TGN38, a TGN protein of unknown function
(Chapman and Munro, 1994; Reaves and Banting, 1994). In
the presence of chloroquine, these proteins accumulate in
the neutralized endosomes. The same treatment had no
effect on the distribution of Golgi or TGN resident enzymes,
such as mannosidase II or sialyltransferase, respectively
(Chapman and Munro, 1994). This finding rules out the
possibility that the observed effect was due to drug-induced
fragmentation of the TGN. It is of particular note that a-2,6-
sialyltransferase is a permanent resident of the TGN and
that its localization is determined by a retention process
involving its transmembrane domain (Munro, 1995),
whereas TGN38, furin, and MAL appear to be itinerant
proteins requiring continuous retrieval from the cell surface

Figure 8. O-Glycosylation of MAL does not interfere with its ability to gain access to GEMs. (A) COS-7 cells transiently expressing MAL-T
cells were surface biotinylated 48 h after transfection and lysed with 1% Triton X-100 plus octyl-glucoside at 4°C. The extract was then
subjected to immunoprecipitation with mAb 9E10, and the immunoprecipitate was incubated in the absence or presence of neuraminidase.
After SDS-PAGE analysis, surface MAL-T was visualized with streptavidin-peroxidase. The positions of the sialylated (S) and asialo (A)
MAL-T species are indicated. (B) COS-7 cells transiently expressing MAL-T cells were extracted with 1% Triton X-100 at 4°C at 48 h after
transfection and subjected to centrifugation to equilibrium in sucrose density gradients. Aliquots from each fraction were subjected to
immunoblot analysis with mAb 9E10. The positions of the sialylated (S) and asialo (A) MAL-T species are indicated. The position of a third
band (*), detected by immunoblot analysis but not by surface labeling, likely corresponds to nonglycosylated MAL-T species.

Figure 9. Recycling of MAL from the plasma membrane to the TGN. (A) COS-7 cells were transfected with MAL-T and, 48 h later, surface
labeled with sulfo-NHS-biotin for 30 min at 4°C and incubated for 30 min at 4°C in the absence (lane 1) or presence (lane 2) of neuraminidase,
or for 15 min at 37°C to allow MAL internalization and then for 1 h with neuraminidase at 4°C (lane 3). Finally, cells were lysed in 25 mM
Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA, 1% Triton X-100, 60 mM octyl-glucoside for 30 min at 4°C. The extracts were subjected to
immunoprecipitation with mAb 9E10 and analyzed by immunoblot with streptavidin-peroxidase to detect the biotinylated protein originally
on the surface. (B) COS-7 cells expressing MAL-T were labeled with sulfo-NHS-biotin for 30 min at 4°C, incubated with neuraminidase for
1 h at 4°C, and placed in normal medium at 37°C for 5 min (lane 1), 120 min (lane 2), or 240 min (lane 3). Cells were then lysed and subjected
to immunoprecipitation analysis as described in A. The positions of the sialylated (S) and asialo (A) MAL-T species are indicated. The
intensity of the bands shown in A and B were quantified by densitometric analysis (see text). SEs were ;10% of the mean values.
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to maintain their predominant steady-state localization in
the TGN.

Most of the internalized MAL molecules colocalize with
the early endosome tracer transferrin in chloroquine-treated
cells, consistent with the passage of MAL through early
endosomes after internalization. Moreover, the trapping of
MAL in early endosomes in chloroquine-treated cells indi-
cates that endosome acidification is required for MAL to
leave the endosomes. This is consistent with the observation
that endosome acidification is necessary for the formation of
at least some types of endosome-derived carrier vesicles
(Aniento et al., 1996). Once inside the sorting endosomes,
some receptor molecules are returned directly to the plasma
membrane (direct recycling). However, the bulk of the re-
ceptor population is transferred to a recycling endosomal
compartment consisting of a juxtanuclear pericentriolar col-
lection of membranous tubular elements before being recy-
cled to the plasma membrane. Previous observations have
shown that internalized transferrin molecules concentrate in
this pericentriolar recycling compartment (Ren et al., 1998).
The preponderant colocalization of internalized MAL with
transferrin in chloroquine-treated cells, and the partial colo-
calization of these proteins after 30 min of incubation a 37°C,
might be interpreted as indicating that MAL is transported
from early endosomes to the recycling compartment after
endocytosis. Our results from surface MAL-T resialylation
after internalization indicate that ;30% of the protein in
recycling endosomes would be directed to the TGN for
recycling and 70% would be directed to the plasma mem-
brane for new rounds of endocytosis. Kinetic analyses of
trafficking of antibodies bound to Tac TGN38 previously
indicated that 80% of internalized anti-Tac returned to the
cell surface, whereas the remaining 20% moved from the
recycling compartment to the TGN (Ghosh et al., 1998).
Similarly, furin is also internalized from the plasma mem-
brane and is then either retained in a local cycling loop
between early endosomes and the cell surface or directed to
the TGN (Molloy et al., 1998). Thus, it appears that MAL
might follow an intracellular route from the cell surface to
the TGN via the endocytic pathway similar to that used by
TGN38 or furin.

In summary, the results of this and previous studies sug-
gest a model for MAL trafficking in which at steady state a
small fraction of MAL is present at the plasma membrane,
and this surface pool undergoes dynamic exchange with
intracellular MAL, which is predominantly present in the
Golgi apparatus. The rate of MAL exit from the Golgi would
be relatively slow compared with the other steps in MAL
trafficking and would thus largely determine the steady-
state distribution of the protein. The prolonged presence of
MAL in the Golgi could facilitate the recruitment and stabi-
lization of cargo proteins in GEMs, as we have previously
observed in the influenza virus HA (Puertollano et al., 1999).
According to our model, the presence of some MAL mole-
cules in the plasma membrane is a consequence of the role of
MAL in cargo delivery to the surface. In addition to prevent-
ing surface accumulation of MAL, the observed internaliza-
tion of MAL would be necessary for participation in new
rounds of cargo transport in the TGN and, possibly, for
assuming novel roles in sorting in the endosomal system.
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